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Sy Blair.

1 OLUME

YOU ALL
111S6 LIZARD Or - _

HOOFLAND'S GERNA-NeBITTERS,

HOORAH'S GERMAN THIC.
Prepared by Dr. a. nu Jackson, Philadelphia.

Thelr Introduction into this country from Germany

1525.
TREY CURED YOUR

FATHERS AND 1110THEPS,
•

And will cure you and your childinn. They are
entirely different from the many
proinn :Mons now In the country
Called Bitters or
-* tavern Wen.110 tareru prop. minism mantorailoo, or
like one; but good, honest, rolmblo modlohms. Thug
oro „ -

The-great/1ikn o,nn remedtcsfor
Liver Complaint,

DYoPEPSIA,
Nervous Dellyilq7,

—SAIIND.VIV,
Diseases of the Kidneys.

ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,

dered Liver, Stomach,or
IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.

Constipation,Flatulence,Inward•Fullness of Blood to the Head, Acidity
of the Stomach, Nause He rt-

burn, Dis:rust for Food, Fulness
or Weight in the*Stomach,

Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing orFluttering at the -

rit ofthe Stomach, Swim-
mince of tl.e Head, Ef.,irried or

Brelthing. Fluttering
at the Heart, Choking o rSuffocativ,g2.„llll, Senentions

when in a Ly- - Posture,
Dimness of '' Vision, D

or Webs before the Sight, Dull
Pain in the Head, D•ficiency
of Perspiration. Yellowness

of the Skin sad Eyes.
Pain in the Side,

Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., ,
Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burn-

ing in the Flesh, Const ant Imaginings
of Evil and Great Denression , of Spirits.

Alt these ineflcat, disease of Mc Liver nr Dlgenivd
Organ:, combined wish Impure blood.

ocT an. s erman Bitters
Is entirely vegetable and coot:dna no
liquor. It ts a compound or Fluid Exm
tr.t-ts. The titoots, Herbs, and narks
from which these extracts are made
are eat h ered.6 I n qermatty.
All the ntedi 4 elem.. virtues
are extraceed ..' from them by
a mete till lie •-' chemist. These
extracts are then forwarded to this
country to be used expressly for the
manufaetetre of theme ratters. There Is
no alcoholic substance orally bind used
In compounding the Bitters, hence it Is
the only Bitters that ea, be used in
cases-where alcoholic stimulants an
not advisable.

Hoofland's German Tonic
is a rombinalion of ail the ingredients of the Biller*,
Vint PURR Santa Crux Rant, Orange, etc 11 is sued
for the same diVa.TIT as the Ri''ers, in rases where same
pure aleolottx stimulus is required You will bear in
nsi'td neat these re,iiedi es art entirely di In.ronL front

iliers-rteirendrs-nd-rar-th, cure of the ',erase: name
th se befog scientific preparations of medicinal extracts,
while the others are rivre decoctions of runt in topic
fo, at. The TON IC is decidedly one of the Mani plea.
sand and agreeable remedies erer offered to the public.
Its lisle is ergrrrlite If isa p'easure to tale, it, while its
kft..gicing • esti ilaraeing and medicinal gag 'iltet hart
soused it to be known as the greatest ofall tonics. .

DEBILITY.
There it no medtetn• (outs? rn 7-7noirantrs noistall

Ditlers or Tone Ist • of D,0,1,,Y,
ney impart d emu, tal vignr to tits utholi

elrenglien
- ai

,
"

-the app./ de, Mtn
an nojetymeat e ti" pmd, enable the s o.
Mach digest parq 1 die bland. qire a good. simnel,
healthy compfra-mn, eradicate the y. now tinge tram (he
eve, impart a Nam to the eh, elo., and change thr patterd
from a short•lereadied, emaciated. to ale, and nervous
invalid, in a full,' need. si,.at noel l'ilp.,grifS person

Weak and Delicate Chhdren are
made strotlZ by Usifl the Bitters or
Tonic. In fact, they are Family lledi•
einem. They can be 0411PItuil ,tereil with
perfect r.alety to a child three mouths
old, the roost delicate (C111111(3, or a man
ofninety.

These Remedips are the best
Blood Purifiers

ever lcnnteN, and will rnto all diseaers ',Stalingfront

.1
badblond mKeep r. 1,16,41 pure : ttc,p Your
Lire,. in order:lkrep youruiligfPiPe I)Igl,ni
in a sound hecillhy oondihnn, by the use
of these renwthes Ind no disease teal
ever assail you. The best menu, the country recommend
them. If years 'if honest reputation gofor anyllarg
you must try these preparations.

RUM DON. ORO. W. WOODWARD,
Chief Jumtice of the Supreme Conrt of IN•nrin3 Ivards.

Mr=
Tfind rloaffelnei's German Balm "is not an minx-

ica/'ing tiers+ age, but as a gond tonic, useful in disorders
of digestare organs, and ofgreat benefit in cases of
debilityand want ofnervous action, in the syslcp

Tours
CEO. W. WOODWARD.

FROM ITON. JAMES TTIOMPSON, '
Judge of the Supreme Courtof Peormytvarlo.

rtut.ADCLPIII/, Aril2S.1x86.1consider 4‘ Ifoolland,o
German Bit tors 990: wiler,ble
.Imimi,e. In ease of attneks of
Indigestion or Dyspep.M.
I can certify tlils from my experience of
It. VOW'S. with repect,

J.% 111ES 'WHOITIPSON.

FROM REV: JOSE."' J. }KENNARD, D. D.,
PalWor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.

Do. JecesaN—Drnit BiR:-1 hare heen fee? +trolly.
requested Inconnect my name meth recommendations of
digerent kends of meddcines, Via regardang the practice
as nut of mq erpropmale, sphere, 1 have in aft cases de.
eitued ; Ina with a clear proof in various instances, and
particularly inmy ownfamily, of the usefulnessof Dr.
flanfland's Geman Bitters," depot[for once from my
wait! course, to e.rprI' SR myfull conviction that for gen•
oral of the system and especially for Liver
Complaint, it is a safe and voloa
pa epar titian. In some cases it may
fail; lad usually F. cioubt• no• it will
tte yen] benefice al to those who suffererase the above causes. Yours very reerl fatty,.1". 1rspEV .V.1 RD,

Eighth, below Uoales street.

CAUTION
Hoofland's German Remedies are counterfeited, The

genuine Luise the ,ignature of C. 11. Jackson on
thefront of the outside wrapper of each eoille, and (he
name of the article blown in each bottle. 411 others are
counterfeit.
Price of the Ritter*, $1 00 per bottle;

Or. a half dozen for ,4.5 00.
Price of the Tonle, $ I 50 per bottle;

Or, a half dozen for $7 50.
The tonic ie put up in quart bottles.

Recoiled that it is 1)r. ROolland's German Remedies
that are so unieersal'y used and to highly rernn.
unaided; anddo 1101 allow the b•wpgisls
to induce you to lake mything else that he
may say Is just as good. because ht
Oakes a tarp. rproji on it. There Remo.
sites &Ube sent by express to any locality upon applies.
ion to the

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
AT TUE OSILMAN MEDICINE STORE.

No. 62.1 ARCH STR.4ED, Philadelphia.
CRAB. M. ..EV NS,

Proprietor,
Formerly C. M. JACKSON & CO.

These Remedies are for sale by Druz.
gists, Storekeepers, and Medicine Deal.
rs everywhere.

Donot forget =Mind well U. article mos fish lit
order 40 get the gamma.
geo -s 'bB.•

Professional.

DR..I.I3URNS AMUERSON having perman-
ently located in this place, offvrs his profession-

al services to the community. Oalls.promptly at-
tended to at all home. Office in A. it,. Bunebrake's
Drug Store, one door westof tho Waynesboro' lio-
tel.

April 17—tf.

~'Q~T=GAL.--.

"WATCH FOR In MORriING."
Watcher, 'tis dark. and thy dwelling is lonely,
The night lamp shines dimly, and so does thine eye;

Thou art thit.king thy portion is wretchedness only,
Disheartened, despairine!tptd longing to die !

Wat her, took out wh ere, ho--dirr-ster-": '

Hope in ihy lot its promise awake;
AO, sleepless though wcalytstill wait for the morn 7

ing—-.

Never a night but its morning shell break!

Wanderer, 'tis dark and the tempest is roaring
Wildly above thee, and raging around;
Terrors and dangers their vials are pouring
RI "ht. on illy pa th%Vay ,__lv_htztquicksattils-abound-!
Wanderer, 'tis ben, r to how than to bide it ;

Harm! •esly o'er•thee the Storni Ring shall ride :--

Deep yawns the chasm ; it were death to !Astride
it—

Pass on where the valley is sloping and wide

Vk eeper;'tis dark, for the Anget of sorrow
Huth spread o'er thy landscape the gloom of his

wing ;

No hug• from the rainbow thy sadrliss cnn horro,v,
No joy to thy bosom the :Trim; time cnn bring.
Weeper, despair not ; there it alit can cure thee !

Yes, e'en to the heartsick a balm can be given,
A draught that shall comfort and gladnehs insure

thet.;—
Drink deeply, drink freely, its fount is in [leaven!

raszum
ho th darkne s s f spirit are groping you r.way ;

Wnu are weary of Moping and iru-tatig.aad ir‘ int):

Wito are sure that tour midnight ean never
hirtli where the diy star of promise it dawn-

. Ina; '•

Stand fist by your your God, find you! right ,
And pit ii.Pa arid f,iihiul thus watch for the morn-

ing,

Assured it shall hung ye both heating and light!

IV/ 40'103C.Jll..a.EA:rtkrsr.
THE GAMESTER'S WIFE.

This rare because pleasing passage in the
e-areNt--e-iristiny-e-f a g wester Cw-e—du---n-cir

mean the having a wife too good for him—-
which must be the ca.:e with all gamesters
whose wives are good for anything—but the
agreeable surprise wi,ich she had prepared
for him rgaiost his downfall) is related by
Goldsmith, in his life of Beau Nash, It
looks, says Mr Leigh [lnto, like a r age out
of one of Fielding's novels :

At Tunbridge, in.the year, 1815,. Mr J.
—Fledges made a very brilliant appearance; he
had, been teal tied about two years to a young
lady of great beauty and large fOrtune , they
had one child, a boy, on whom they bestow-
ed all that affection which they c•aild spare
from each oilier. He knew nothina of gam-
tog, twr t-,cons, d to have th> 4, as pasinn for
;may ; hut he sea" lin aria ittred we lt
heart ; he begin by deg; r es to het at the ta-
ble for taiflitig sums, and his soul took fire
at the prospectltt immediate gain ; he was
soon surrounded by sharpers, who with calm-
ress lay in ambush for his fortune, and curly
took advantage of the precipitancy of his pas-

! Eiolls ,

His lady' perceived- the ruin of her family
approaching, but, at first, Without being able
to form any scheme to prevent it. She ad
vised with his brother, who at that time was
possessed of a small fellowship at Carubrige
It was early seen that whatever passion rook
the lead in her husband's mind, seemed to
be there fixed unalterably ; it was -deterwin
ed. therefore, to let him pursue lotttihe, but
previously take measures to preventithe-pur-
suit being fatal. •

Accordingly, every night, this geofleman
was a constant attendant at the hazard tables;
be understood neither the arts of sharpess,
nor even the allowed strokes of a conimi-eur,
yet still he played. The consequence is
obvious ; ht lust his estate. his equipage, his
wife's jewels. and every other movable that
could be parted wiTh, except a repeating
watch. fits agony, upon ibis occasion was
inexpressible ;he was even mean enough to
ask a gent ernau who sat near to lend Win a
a few pieces, in order to turn his f .rtune,
but this prudent gamester. who plainly saw
there was Do expectation of being repaid. re-
fused to lend a farthing, alleging, a former
resolution against lending. Hedges was at
last furious with the continuance of iil•sue
eess, and puling out his watch, asked if any
person in the c .moony would set him sixty
guinies upon it. The company were silent;
he then dalinanded fifty ; still uo answer ,' he
sank to forty, thirty, twenty ; finding the
company still without answering, he cried
out. 'Hy heavens, it shall never go for less 1'
and dashed it against the floor, at the same
Mine attemptinr, to dash out his brains a
gainat the marlin chimney piece

The last act of desperation immediately
excited the attention of the whole cotupany ,

they instantly gathered round, and prevented
the effects of his pa4sinos; land after he a-
gain became cool, he was permitted to return
to with sullen discontent, to his wife.
Upon his euterino•mher apartment, she re-
ceived him with her, usual tenderness and
satisfaction; while be answered her caresses
with contempt rind severity, h.is disposition
being qu to altered with his misfortunes:—
'But, my dear Jemmy,- says his wile, .per•
haps•you don't know the news,l havO to tell;
my mamma's old uncle is dead, the mute°.
geris now• in the house, and.you. know his
estate is settled upon you' This account
seemed to increase his agony, and looking
angrily us her, ho cried,—'There you are in
wrong my dear; his estate is not settled up-
on mc. 'I bog your pardon, says she, I real
ly thought it was at leas,' you always.told'me

Xri oro elm" dent , 425-vcr.4-vo Or.

So.'" cNo'retUrned he, gax_sure as you and
I are to be miserable here. and-Our children
bevgars hereafter, I have sold- the reversion
of it this day, and have lost every farthing I
got for it at the hazard table.' W hat, all 7'
roolied the lady. `Yes, every farthing,' re-
turned he, land I owo a thousand pounds
more than I have got to pay'- Thus speak,

1-riot a few tranrie steps across the
room. When the lady had enjoyed his pei-
plexity-- 'No, my dear,' mica 'you have
lust but a trifle, and you owe nothinc ; your
brother and I have taken care to prevent the
offers of your rashti.nis, and -fifo'be .toltily the

min, wtro n_y4u_r_fortuoe_,_we_ent.. _

ploy.ed pr,per persons tor thiQ purpose who
brought their winnings to ow. Your mon-
ey, your equipage. ate in 133.) possession, and
I here return them to you, from whom they'
were lately takes I only ask permission to
keep my jewels, and to keep you my greatest
jewel, from such dangers for the future '—

Her prudence had the proper effect. He
es_er_after _real ocd•a sense of his former-f-.)l=-,
lies, and never played again, even for amuse-
ment.

Incident of Army Life.
During the -prin., of 186-1 l MO on detail

at General- Ord's heatiquart ers, and frequent-
ly carried dispatches to General Grant- Ire
knew we as one of General Ord's orderlies
When the latter was transferred from the
north to the south side of the James River,
and operated with General Sher:duo in the
_rout and capture of Lee's army, I wls often
compelled to ride throuuh the greater part
of tur own troops before I could find Grant
and deliver my dispatches.

One morning in April I received some cap
tured letters and orders aid r r I •

directed to find General Urant and do liver
them to him. Alter riding severhl hours, I,
found him b:tivego our lines during one of
the rtint and rear attackA which the enemy
noide rip,,tr our left, near Diowiddie Court

Thisslear attack produced not a lit•
tie confusion in our troops. Here and there
was hurrying toned fro, riding in hot haste,
giving and changing orders, taking new po-

;sitions, or changing front. As yet the firing
wuq dowipory; a few had been killed. and
sever,' wou.ided. (3rooeral Grant, accompa-
nied with one staff..ffieer and an orderly or
two, was aroiiting the divi•tion and brigade
commanders in the suitable disposition of
their forces, lre-havirrg-co-me-u-pon tluti part
of our line soon after these simultat.eous at-
tackq were made.

While engaged in these' arrangements,
three soldiers passed near the General. err-
rying a dead man, wrapped in a blanket;
from die skirmish line. Grant rode up to
them, and. ordering them to stop, said :
'Whom have you, here'?'

One of them replied : We have the body
of our captain. We are taking it to the rear.
He was just now killed on tke skirmish line '

They were young men, rather tall and fine-
looking, and appeared from eighteen to twen•
ty-four years of age.

(You remember, my brave boys,' ,aid the
General, 'that the first duty of a soldier, in
the h.par nt hattle, is to merure the victory;
that ioloiled, there will he A.nfficient tune
cart lit the wou:;orid. eodeet the captured
property, and bory the dead.'
,We know that, General,' !..aid the oldest,

glancing at the starts of the .Lieutenant-Geb-
oral; 'but he was our father, too. When
we set out for the war we all promised our
mother and sister that whoever should die
the survivors would send home to be buried
on the banks of the Kaltnavio.'

•lt can make but littlellifferenee to your
brave father where hit; body hes,'said Grant,
'while the more than Spartau patriotism and
self-denial of your mother and sister will nut
permit you to leave the peat of duty io ao
hour like this'

They nodded assent, but were too deeply
affected to reply. They laid the body of
their lather at the roots of a pine tree which
stood near by, and half runniug,'half walk

tet•trned to their re. ,itnent. Tears glis
tened itt the eyes of their commanding gen-
eral ay he retnarlicd their earnest though
sorrowful tesignation, and he often turned to
catch a glimpse of them as they sank in the
little valleys and rose on the hills, hurrying
hack.

Within less than two hours the battle fc,r
the day ""as won. The three brothers came
uut unhurt. The body of their father waa
embalmed at City feint, and sent to Parma,
Michigan.

A hide more than a month afterward,
when that part of the army passed through
Richmond, the two younger brothers were
the jollier officers in their fathers company,
and the elder was the adjutant of their regi-
ment. •

A CHRISTMAS. TALE.— There once dwelt
in what is now a famous City, not a mile
from Boston. au opulent widow.lady, who
once afforded a queer illuatrati(!rt of that
queer compound of incompatibles called 'hu-
man nature.'

It was a .Chrisitnas eve. during one of
those old-fashioned winters which were so
bitter cold. The old lady put on an extra
shawl, and as she shruuszed her shiverilia
Prance s'ho acid to her faithful negro sei-
vant :

'lt's a terrible cold night, Seip., I am
afraid my !,00r nghlior, Widow Gree01 mt.
be sofforing Take the wheelherroiv,n,Seip;
fill it lull of wood ; pile on a guod load, uod
tell the poor woman to keep herself warm
and comfortable. But before you go, Seip,
put some more wood on the. fire, and make
me a nice mug of flip.' These last orders
were duly obeyed; and the, •old lady-was
thoroughly warmed, inside .and out. And
now trusty Scipio' was aboutlo depart onhis
errand of mercy, when his considerate mis-
tress interposed again:

'Stop, &tip. You oeed not go now. The
weather has moderated 1

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE
Austin, Texas,

September 3d, 1868
Editor of V. Record, Waynesboro', Pa.

awns
318 me space: in your col.

uuans for a few Revs from Texas Time
seems long and weary, -being very- fat so-ut6'
and the extreme hot-weather.is not over yet
for the season, the ihettnomerer is always up
among the nineties, and being compelled to
live among, these unreconstructed rebels in-
creases the temperature.

• Our-cal* is-situated on= the' left" bank of
the Colorado river, one and a half miles west
fromthe Though much lois
been written of this beautiful river (the Col-
orado) the objects of interest along its banks
can hardly be exagerated: To the travelers
few rivery of the world possess more attrac-
tions; they crowd the attention at every
I, ,

r ct •:sippi_and Ohio,
New York the Hudson, and. Canada its St.
Lawrerce, all of which exceed the Colorado
in size, bu zo f e gran' eur an •pin uresque
beauty of its scenery it cannot be exoceiied
After a long and weary march of one hun-
dred miles we remain for rest on its woody,
green and sloping banks.

The garris,m at this post consists of Com•
pony E and I, 17th U. S. Infantry, Company
B 4th U. S. ,Cavalry, and Company B
Lava ry lur 1 u res principal y are guar

_

Mg government wagon trains to the frontier
posts The country between Austin and the
forts on the frontier is infested with bands
of desperadoes, murderers and horse thieves
so.oommon in Texas. It is not safe for any
IMiti • ❑ 1..,(0 S.lll4l.lMielti$

ture out with any property in charge what.
ever. On the first of September 180S1 a
large ,overnment train started from Austin
- . --'4=h=aupplies-ferr-myph: -.--

fort Griffin. was attacked near Sulpher
Springs by two hundred and fifty despera-
does. They captured and plundered the
train. It was guarded by a detachment of
Company I 17th Init., numbering fifteen
men. They fought bravely but being out-
numbered sixteen to one, were compelled to
-fly to the woods for safety. Company 11,
6th Cay. now stationed at Sulpher Springs,
went to their relief, were roughly handled
and suffered severely in the fight. When
the news reached Austin a strong detsch
went of Ihe 4th and Orb Cavalry was imuip-
diately sent from the post, also twenty men,
Infantry, under Lieut Howe; they scoured
tit e-etru irtry -an-d—strecreed e ran
ing eight of the outlaws; we have them here
under guard and in irons, wailing for trial
before a military dour*. if the court dies
not give them justice the soldiers will; one
of the above men named McGuire, .a mur-
derer by profession, early-in— June-last-near
Sulpher Springs, surprised and murdered
two -soldiers belonging to the Gth cavalry.
(death is his doom.) The officers here take
every measures to keep the soldiers from
lynching him All we want is arc opportu-

kily.,and he will hang on the highest tree in
"Ile state Convention adjourned, did not

agree on a Constitution, the people of Texaswill pot be emitted to a vote at the comiug
election, which I think is for the best. If
allowed to vote union men would be mur-
dered and driven from the polls by the cow-
ardly assassins. Rebels would then have ev-
ery thing in this State at their own option.
As it now stands Texas will not have a word
to say at the election against General Grant.
Are rebels to rule the country ? Ha, tha late
and unhappy contest between the two armies
been for nothing ? soldiers, stand up and
do your duty. All who have shown their
patriotism on the battle field, and at the
present, whether in public or private life,
struggle for the restoration of that union for
which you__ have periled your live% in the
contest of arms.

Now shake out the grand old flag, and
fling from all its gleaming folds indignation
and defiance upon the skulking betrayers,
not only of this country, but of all that is en-
nobling and aspiring in the hopes and histo7
ry of mankind •

The heaviest load in the coming election
rests on the di Keystone State, and in the
welfare of the State we all feel a common in.
terest, and in whose greatness, prosperity and
advancement we all feel a common pride; no
star in the galaxy of States shines brighter
than that which represents our own loved
and beautiful Pennsylvania ;,.no other State
has made such rapid advancement in popu-
lation, wealth and• all the elements which
crinstitute the greatness and glory of a peo-
ple ; in peace and in war she has stood fore-
most among her sisters—of the heroes who
fell in the recent war forthe maintenance of
the Union and Constitution, Pennsylvania
furnished her full share, and she contains
within her borders to-day, hundreds of thou-
sands more, ready to sacrifice themselves, if
necessary, in defense of the same great cause,
but I rejoice to believe that there will be no
such necessity. The way is now opened by
which States which in an evil hour wander•
ed from their sphere may be brought back
to fraternal relations in the Union, under the
guidance of loyal men, will I trust be accep-
ted, and the day soon arrive when peace and
harmony, sindneeis and good will prevail a•
mono all the inhabitants of the land, and the
stars and stripes, the emblem of our nation-
ality and union, be equally safe and alike
honored and respected in all parts of tho re-
public, north and south cast and west. •

I,M,
A. Shock-ay,
Sergeant, U. B. A."

A young miss at school, engaged lo . the
study of grammar, was asked if 'kiss' was a
common or proper noun After some hesita-
tion, she replied, 'lt is both common and
,proper.'
-An exchange says: There is something

sweet about little girls. The Louisville
Journal adds: And it grows on theta as
they grew bigger'

_

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN. COUNTI, PENNSILII ANIX, Filmy MORNING, OCTOIEIF23,IB-88::
Physical Degeneracy of Woman
Are vte right, '0 men and women of this

age ! when we hurl such wholesale censure
and anathema upon the weaker half of hu•
inanity, for their physical degeneracy and
unfitness for the duties of life ?

There is ever a_couse for a consequclace,-
aod it not be wise for look back a
low generations among our robust, niuqeu-

lor grandpa-rents, andbeeamong (hellion!)
lauded habits of their tittle we cannot dis
cover some of the parents trouble?

Let us'take a practical- diustratioit- from
actual facts ,11 the past—

ry re ago, a young man and
young woman of robust health, abounding
in viral force and muscular strength, full of
ambition and enterprise concluded to be-
aouie husband and wife. •

* *

► a I I,jet—Un-f0 110AV
this young man and his wife. She mar-
ried, accepting her fate, and giving her all

mov—ed in a one FOrse
cart from Alassachusetts to Central New
York ; their entire possessions having come
fry n the wife's 'father as her inheritance.
The husband was twenty-one, the wife
twenty years of age.

A wild traceof-4overnment land on: the
banks of the_Geessee_qtas...._haugAt, It was
infested with wild -beasts and wilder' Indi-
ans, and covered with heavy timber.

At first they camped out, sleeping in
their cart. Soon a cabin was rolled up and
a clearing was begun. Twenty three years
after there WWI a fine lama there—house.
barns, catle and horses, and there was a
family of twelve children, born of this wo-
man. We will let her tell her own story

worked nimht and da ' she used to sa,
inunrlrmn _ rwrraw_g_

was to sleep enough._ I never had a nurse
girl. I here were none to be had. I nursed
you thr"ugh meanies, mumps, whooping
cough, fever and ague, rheumatistn—every-
thirw.

'We soon , had a largo dairy, flocks of
sheep, and great corn and wheat fields.
These required work hands to wash tor,
cook for, and wake beds for. I carded,
spun, nod wove the wool with which we
were clothed. I knit the stockings and
did the sewing, and as-child after child was
added, I felt that I had wore burdeue,than
could hear.

Y.ur father seemed to work harder than
He-boug-h hint-spaTwounitird—ta-r -ttr.-

ed, was a politician, n great roan, and nay
er had a minute_tor his wile and children.
Ile bult wills, drained rivers, laid our
towns, and whet' my twelfth child was born
I was forty-five years of age, and pretty
well worn out. We_were worth thousands
upon thousands, but we had not one really
brave, strong child. Four of the boys went
to college Two died young Their fath-
er said they should never work as he had
done, for a living They had all the motl-
ey they wanted, and it ruined them

'My gbh were ail good housekeepers.
There were eight of them; but they all
seemed weak and good for • nothing. I
thought father and I had worked too hard
I knew I had I noticed that wen raising
s•ock never let their breediug animals) male
or few:de:work hard.

'The wrist and boys all married Lut one,
*yid when I was sixty years of age, I had
fifty-four grandchildren, but only three
daul...hterm left. All wore out young and
laded away.'

We will end the story.
Not one son lived•- to ho forty years of

age. One died a drunkard, one of dye
pepsia, one a terrible death of dissipation
and sin.

Of the fifty-four grandchildren, many
died very young; but there still remain of
the descendants of this couple, over two
hundred people, down to the great great
prandchildren, and of them all, scarcely one
can be considered healthy, athletic and
strong, among either the men 'or the wo-
men.

The sins of the fathers have been visited
wool the children to the third and fourth,
aye, even to the filth generation.

Whose fault is it if the fourth generation
of women are feeble and unfit to be moth-
ers? This hard workings over taxed moth-
er taught her eight feeble girls that it was
terrible to work so hard and have so many
children —F. .1). Gage zu herald of Ilea-Ith.

FIVE 00ILDREN BURIED ALIVE.—The
Milford (Mass ) Journal says five children
were recently stealing corn from a garden
near a railroad engine house in that. place.
Close to the garden was a sand pit, by the
aide ofthe road, under a high hank, and
the children, after plucking tile corn, were
throwing the ears into the pit. There were
three children in tile pit, receiving the corn
as thrown to them by the two others, and
while so doing the weight of the two above
caused the bank to cave in, burying those
in the pit entirely from sight. The two
children on the bank were thrown' down
with the mate of sand and stones and .par-
tially buried Tl.e cries of one of them 'at-
tracted the attention of a otan near by, who
went to the spot, wad immediately set about
extricating thosoln sight An alarm was
raised, when the condition of the others be-
come kn.two, and seVerdl persons went to
dig them out When found 'the three were
quite dead, having been buried some fifteen
or twenty minutes The two others were
taken out ative but one of them 'died on Fri-
day.

-AFC& is a man is a lunatic asylum in
England who believes the British govern-
ment wishes to build an iron ioucdry in his
stomach. .

A littlo, boy naked his mother what blood
relations meant. plained that ittneittt
near telitions, eta. After thinking a mo-
ment, be said. 'Then mother, you must be
the bloodiest relation I've got. t-

-

62,00 Prey' 'Rear'

.A Hundred Years in Prison
A certain housebreaker was condemned in

the letter part or the last century in France,
and under peculiar circumstances, to a hun-
dretryieiirs in the galley, and strange to re-
late, this man Teecntly made his uppga,tunpri-
is hl-coWn"riiirseir -froi?ii7eii it the advatter
age of one hundred and twenty-years, he be-
ing about tnenty yta s of age when the
sentence which condenitied him to such a
dreadful punishment was passed. It is dif-
ficult to conceive what the focliti -g,-atitst htrve-
been with which he retiirced, an soon as
emancipated front the shackles which had,
enthralled him for n cenuury, to breathe
once more the cherished air of the F conery
of his infancy. Bourg, in the department
or Ainovai-his-narirtrhotncr,-li-a-t time -hod—-
so changed the asject of the whole place
that be tecogniz,d it tidy by the Cly.trelt of
(iron, which-war the only thing which had
undergone no alteration. Ile had triumph.
ed over lairs, bondage, may, time, everyth in

ut a relation had he lift, net a single be-
ing could he ha 1 in n- errutintaeee, yet he
Was not without experiencing the houit
and the respect the --Freuch pay old age.
for himself he had forgotten everything
connected with his early youth ; oven all re-
eoleetion of the crime Ea. which ho—~a
suffered was lost. or if at alLreatemlaored,_i
was a reary vision confounded with a thou-
sand other dreary visions of days long gone
by.- Ilia family and connections for several
gencratioos all dead, himself a living proof
of the clemency of Heaven and the severity
of man, regrettinfr, perhaps, the very irons

'lll had
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ueen turuiliar to him,- and, half-
wishing himself' again among the wretched
suffering beings with- whom his foe had
been sn In g
=tiled the-ratriatch -uf hL g-,L-its.

A RIVAL To Dlt 0113611NG —A formi-
dable rival to Dr. Cumming. has arisen in
-Australia, and has published a hook contain-
ing the most dreadful prophecies, supported
by incontrovertible passages of Scripture.—
ilis readers are informed that, contrary
common belief', the earth, instead of being
ornuge shaped, has the shape of' a pine apple,
and is elongated, instead of being flattened at
the pr les; that this elongation has got such
a pitch that the earth is 16out to change itg
centre of gravity. Roiao is to be suddenly
overwhelmed and seem on mote forever; and
the whole Northern Ilemis here wal share
more ot-lessttithe. tremendous disturbance.
The dwellers on the north side of the equa-
tor are informed, however, that by emigre_

cape the threatened cataclysm, and, after it
is over, return to etTl the new earth, which
is tobe so pervaded with currents of mag-
neti,,m and electriety that the soil will be
fruitful beyond the power of the liveliest im-
agination to conceive, and man is to live as
long as the oak of the forest. The exp.run•
der of this theory threatens to come out with
another and bi?ger book next year, support-
ed by more Scripture; from which we infer
that the Northern hemisphere is in no int.
mediate danger,

A FREEIIOLDEa —A gentleman who is
rather given to story tolling relates the fol-
lowing:

When I was a yowl..''man I spent sev-
eral years at the South, residing lur awhile
at Port Hudson, on. the Mississippi river.
A great deal of litigation was going on there
about that time, and it was not always an
easy matter to obtain a jury. One day
was summoned to act in that capacity, and
repaired,to court to get Excused.

On my name being called I informed his
Honor, the Judge, that I was not a freehold-
er, and therefore not qualified to serve.

'Where do you reside ?' 'inquired the
Judge.

am stopping, for the time being, at Port
udson.' •

'You board at the hotel, I presume?'
take my meals there, but I have rooms

in another party(' the town, where I lodge.''So you kee^ehelor's hall ?'

'Yes, sir.'
'how long have you lived in that man-

ner ?'

About six months.'
think you are qualified, gravely remark.

ed the Judge; 'for I have never known a
man to keep bacheloes hall the length of
time you name -who had not dirt enough in
his room to make ,him a freeholder ! The
Court does not ex:min ycu.'

,
.

A school in Massachusetts was under ex-
amination, when opc of the examiners said :

'lf 1 had a mince pie, and should give
three•twelfth to John, three-twelfth to Isaac,
and should kcep half the pie myself what
would there be left.

There was a profound study among the
scholars, but finally one lad held up his hand
as a eigoal that he was ready to answer.

Well, sir, what wilt there be left ? Speak
up loud, so that all ^an hear,' said tho ex-
aminer.

'The plate,' shouted the hopeful fellow-
'You say that you know a horse _front a

jackass whoa you Fe e then] ?' asked a coun-
sel of rather a dultlooking witness. 'Oh, ye.
as—just so, drawled out the intended victim,
gaging intently at his legal tormentor,
knows the difference, and I'd never take you
for a horse,'

After the clergyman had united a happyhpair, not loop,' ago, an awful silence ensued,which was broken by an impatient youth ea-_claiming; 'Don't be so unspeakably happy

When a young lady hats very.awcat hair,is it a consequence or her fastening it wiUt
a honey-comb ?

Dr. Holmes says tlialrataiy-crying widowstake new husbands sentient; there is truth•ing like wet weather for transplanting.


